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Responding to Christie’s Challenge
Trashing Public Infrastructure:

LICA’s PAC Reception

In cancelling the most important mass transportation public works project in a
generation, New Jersey Governor Christie has thrown down the gauntlet to
every heavy construction worker in the region. Politicians everywhere are now
looking at his actions and wondering if there is a potential political advantage for
them in possibly vetoing public works projects far closer to home.
This election cycle LICA members need to be heard loud and clear. They need
to tell the political community that these kinds of cynical, expedient actions will
create a fierce and immediate response from the construction industry. The
opportunity to do that is now, at LICA’s 2010 annual Political Action Committee
reception this Thursday, October 14th from 5:30 – 7:30pm at the Stonebridge
Country Club in Smithtown.
“Christie’s actions are unfathomable and will open the door for other politicians
to make similar decisions that are not only flawed but dangerous to the future
of the region and our industry,” stated LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst.
“LICA members need to put our money where our collective mouths are. LICA
is asking members to actively, aggressively and effectively support those who
understand the value of public works and Long Island’s fair share.”
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DiNapoli gets it
In recognition of his crusading efforts to put an
end to the looting of the New York State Highway
Trust Fund that is supposed to be used to fund
heavy construction infrastructure projects, LICA will
be honoring New York State Comptroller Tom
DiNapoli at our annual PAC reception.
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Herbst explained, “LICA has consistently reminded everyone that there is one state candidate who stands with the
taxpayer and the need to put dollars into roads and bridges that move people and commerce. That is New York State
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli. He has single-handedly led the crusade to stop the looting of the state funds dedicated to
infrastructure repair.”
DiNapoli has also attacked the red tape that often slows down timely payment of invoices for work performed on state
projects. Further, he has been responsive to inquiries from the heavy construction industry whose responsibility it is to
build, maintain and strengthen the state’s infrastructure on Long Island and across New York.
Herbst observed, “Now he needs our help. By way of demonstrating the importance of this candidate and this race,
the LICA PAC will be matching individual contributions to ensure that the Comptroller has the resources to have his
message heard in this expensive media environment.”
Suggested contributions are $250 or $500
per guest.

This isn’t your usual Election Day
LICA leadership believes this is not just any
“off” election year. This November the future
of the heavy construction industry and the
region’s infrastructure will be decided by
whom the voters send to Albany. LICA is
asking its members to support the industry’s
allies such as Tom DiNapoli and those who
insist on protecting the taxpayers’ biggest
investment, our roads and bridges.

Last October, LICA Exeutive Director Marc Herbst joined NYS Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli
as he released his report on the state’s Dedicated Highway and Bridge Trust Fund which has
been siphoned off to pay for debt service on back-door borrowing and to fund operational
costs for the DMV and the state Department of Transportation, joined by (LtoR) Antoanela
Vaccaro, manager of government affairs at AAA New York, Roger Clayman, executive director
of the Long Island Federation of Labor, Herbst, and members of Road & Heavy Construction
Laborers Union Local 1298.

If you have not yet responded, please
click here for LICA’s invitation, contact
LICA Comptroller Sheryl Buro at
sburo@licanys.org for more information
or call our office at 631-231-LICA (5422).

The Public Works Alliance Endorses
Tim Bishop for Re-election to Congress.
Click Here to View the Video.
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DOT Moves Forward with Route 110 Drainage
Project Re-Bid Opening on Thursday
The Department of Transportation (DOT) advises LICA that the bid opening date for the New York Route 110 Drainage
and Roadway Improvement Project (PIN 0112.52) remains scheduled for this Thursday, October 14th. This project will
provide improvements along a nearly mile-long section of Route 110 between Prime Avenue/Madison Street and Young’s Hill
Road in Halesite. The Department moved to re-bid this project following a whirlwind of dysfunctional confusion that marked
Albany’s treatment of the construction industry during this year’s tortured budget negotiation.
The suspension in processing payments and awarding contractors earlier this year led many contractors to pursue other
projects they needed to survive. The Department received a low bid of $18,864,691 for this drainage project on February
18th. The lowest responsible bidder ultimately rejected the award, compelling DOT to seek new bids and set a new bid
opening. The second lowest bidder has since filed an “Article 78” legal proceeding against the state regarding the DOT’s
prerogative to seek new bids. In spite of this legal action, DOT intends to proceed with Thursday’s bid opening.

State Expedites Phase II of Route 110
Reconstruction and Bridge Projects – Bid
Opening Now December 16th
At LICA’s urging and with the advocacy and support of State
Senator Carl Marcellino and Assemblyman Jim Conte, the DOT
has moved up the bid opening date to this calendar year for the New
York Route 110/Northern State Bridge Reconstruction project (PIN
0516.41). The date set for the bid opening for this estimated $68
million project is Thursday, December 16th.

LICA is looking forward to soon seeing construction activity
on the Rt 110 / Northern State Parkway overpass seen this
past season at Rt110 over the Long Island Expressway

This is the second of three projects slated for Route 110 in
the Melville area. The first section, the $29 million Long Island
Expressway interchange project, is now under construction by
Posillico. The final phase, estimated at over $29 million, is now
under development and slated to begin construction in Spring 2013.

Public Works Alliance Meets with Long Island
Candidates
In the weeks leading up to the November election for critical NYS Senate and Assembly seats, the Public Works Alliance
(PWA) continues to meet with a variety of candidates for public office to discuss their campaign positions and prior track
record with respect to maintaining and funding infrastructure from roads to bridges to water supply and sewage disposal.
(Continued on next page)
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Last week the PWA met with New York State
Assemblyman Marc Alessi, an incumbent state
assemblyman who serves on both the Labor and
Transportation Committees of the Assembly, was lead
sponsor of the Prevailing Wage Enforcement Act that
was signed into law, and the Assembly’s lead sponsor
on the Public Infrastructure Bank bill legislation being
advanced and supported by the PWA.
Bill Duffy, Jr., President, International Union of
Operating Engineers Local 138; Marc Herbst,
Executive Director, Long Island Contractors’
Association; LICA Board Member James Haney,
III of Rason Asphalt; and George Truicko, Jr.,
Assistant Business Manager of Laborers Local
1298, all attended this meeting, underscoring the
importance of defining our elected officials during this
crucial election cycle.

The Public Works Alliance has been meeting with candidates for the
NYS Senate and Assembly to discuss the progress of their campaign and
their intentions with respect to maintaining and funding infrastructure
from roads to bridges to water supply and sewage disposal. Pictured in
the bottom photo following their recent meeting with Assemblyman Marc
Alessi are John Duffy, business manager and treasurer, International
Union of Operating Engineers Local 138; 3rd Senate District candidate
Lee Zeldin; James Haney, III, Rason Asphalt; Tom Gesualdi, president
of Teamsters Local 282; Marc Herbst, executive director Long Island
Contractors’ Association; Assemblyman Marc Alessi; and Bill Duffy, Jr.,
president Local 138.

In addition, PWA has met with NYS Senate candidate
Jack Martins seeking office in the 7th district, whose
family’s J & A Concrete is a respected member of
Long Island’s heavy construction industry. The firm
employs labor from the region’s construction trades,
including PWA’s Operating Engineers 138, Laborers
Local 1298 and Teamsters 282. Martins is currently
serving as the Mayor of Mineola.

The PWA has also met with both candidates of what is
arguably the most competitive races in the New York
State Senate. The 3rd Senate District Challenger
Lee Zeldin came before the committee armed with
detailed facts and information regarding the challenges facing Long Island’s heavy construction industry. He
enthusiastically discussed his blueprint to create jobs and use the construction industry as an economic catalyst to
rescue Long Island from the recession. His presentation contrasted the discussion his opponent, Senator Brian
Foley, held several weeks ago when he defended his role in representing Long Island’s infrastructure needs.
The group also met with NYS Assemblyman Dean Murray from the 3rd Assembly District, one
of the newest members of the state legislature, having been selected by the voters of his
Did You Know...
district earlier this year in a special election to fill a vacancy. He is currently a member
When reading the
of the Assembly Transportation Committee, and is seeking his first full term.
LICA e-Gram with Adobe
Reader, you can zoom in and
out of the pages by holding ctrl
(or apple) and pressing + (to
zoom in) and - (to zoom out)?

Additional meetings have been held with NYS Senator Chuck Fuschillo
and Congressman Tim Bishop.
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Message to Towns: Investment in Public
Infrastructure Will Strengthen Local Economy
There isn’t a single town supervisor, regardless of political affiliation, who isn’t looking at their town budget and
asking how they can protect core essential services expected by the taxpayer and at the same time strengthen
their town’s economy. LICA is reminding these elected officials that the answer lies in their ability to invest in their
town’s basic infrastructure.
In a letter written to all thirteen of Long Island’s town supervisors, LICA notes that heavy construction continues
to be a proven generator of local jobs and economic spending. Analysis has shown the ripple effect as one new
construction job creates three new jobs. In turn, these working men and women spend their earnings in the local
economy, spurring tax receipts and restoring confidence in the region.
This kind of local investment has a direct and immediate effect on our economic recovery. Traditionally, the State
of New York has held the largest market share in funding public works on Long Island. That is no longer the
case. State investment has dropped to third place, with Long Island towns now claiming the top market share
funding work in the industry. Through this letter we are asking that Long Island’s town supervisors review their
commitment and appreciate the enormous impact it has on their towns, their budgets and their town’s economy.
LICA is strongly urging that as each town prepares for its 2011 budget plan, that the supervisors and their town
board colleagues increase their support for our region’s much needed economic recovery. LICA is challenging
the towns to conduct their own analysis and see for themselves the relationship between this investment and the
positive outcome for the town taxpayer.

Stark numbers lead to an effective solution
The New York State Department of Labor reports the Long Island construction industry lost over 10,000 jobs last
year. LICA maintains that good municipal leadership can change that trend. Each administration can generate
genuine economic activity with a strategic rate of return by investing in public infrastructure now, taking advantage
of recession prices.
LICA reminded the towns that this organization represents the interests of about 150 of Long Island’s premier
heavy construction general contractors, subcontractors, suppliers and industry supporters. Focused primarily in
the transportation infrastructure construction industry, such as highways, bridges, sewers and other public works,
LICA’s member companies play a significant role in the economic vitality of Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Our
members contribute over $3.8 billion to the region’s economy, positioning the heavy construction industry among
Long Island’s greatest segments of our gross regional product.
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Construction Trades Support Levy and His
Yaphank Development Initiative
Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy asked LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst to join him and other
representatives of Long Island’s construction trades at a press conference to stress the need for jobs, revenue
and affordable homes proposed in the Legacy Village development in Yaphank.
Levy convened the press conference in a move designed to directly address what he described as fictions
circulating over the proposal to improve the county’s economy.
The County Executive’s language was direct. “The efforts of Suffolk Legislators Kate Browning and Ed
Romaine to try to thwart the entire development goes far beyond shameless pandering to a few vocal activists
– it will cost the region 1,000 union construction jobs; 3-4,000 full-time jobs; a revenue-producing sports and
entertainment complex; the largest net-zero carbon footprint industrial park in the nation; athletic fields for local
youth; and affordable homes for thousands of our sons and daughters,” Levy said.
He described how legislators opposed to this proposal have made several “outlandish” claims, “First, stating that
the site chosen for this development is located on an environmentally sensitive area. Second, that there is no
environmental impact statement (EIS) and that an EIS has not even begun yet. And third, that the revenue that will
be derived from the sale of the lower portion of this property is speculative and therefore it’s a phony budget.”

Confronting Fictions Piled onto Falsehoods
Strongly refuting the inaccurate statements of some opponents that the solar park is in the Pine Barrens, Levy
pointed out that the property is on the Yaphank Avenue Corridor among 26 other buildings including a public works
building, a police headquarters, a landfill, a fireworks factory, a jail, a nursing home, a fire rescue building, and the
Board of Elections, among others. “And yet you have these ‘not-in-my-backyard’ legislators saying that this is an
environmentally sensitive area,” stated Levy. “This is not the Pine Barrens despite their false statements to the contrary.”
Levy also stated that the EIS was started four months ago, and it’s anticipated that it will be completed by June
2011, and that this budget is balanced.

Construction Trades React
“We began this construction season with a report from the New York State Department of Labor warning us
against something we already knew. That in the last 12 months we have lost 10,100 construction jobs on Long
Island. That’s how bad this industry is hurting, that’s how bad things are,” stressed LICA’s Herbst during the news
conference. “When you hear about unemployment numbers of 30% or more, that’s dramatic. It’s unprecedented
on Long Island. It’s proven that every new construction job creates a ripple effect of three additional jobs. It’s
not just other construction jobs. We’re talking about white collar, high-paying positions in the engineering field,
accounting field, finance and so on. That’s why a project like this is so important to the local economy.”
Echoing Herbst’s remarks, Levy observed, “I know our hardworking construction workers out there are hurting really bad
during this recession and we have a great opportunity here to keep them working and keep our economy going strong.”
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CFMA Honors LICA Executive Director as
the “Construction Executive of the Year”
Marc Herbst, Executive Director of the Long Island Contractors’ Association, is being
honored as the “Construction Executive of the Year” by the Construction Financial
Management Association – Long Island Chapter (CFMA) at their 3rd Annual Dinner
Dance on Tuesday, October 19th, from 6:00 - 9:00 pm at the Crest Hollow Country
Club, Woodbury.
“This honor is a reflection of the dedication and hard work of the Long Island Contractors’
Association and all the supporting advocates from the heavy construction industry that
have fought tirelessly for increased funding for the safety and greater efficiency of Long Island’s
public infrastructure,” said Herbst.
All proceeds from the evening will support Contractors for Kids (CFK), a charitable organization founded for the
purpose of providing assistance to families in our communities. Their goal is to assist children and their families
to overcome unfortunate obstacles that have changed or impacted their lives through sickness, injury or death.
LICA believes this is a worthy cause that is a natural fit for those who participate in the construction industry.
LICA leadership urges you to support this cause. To reserve your table or sponsor this event, please click here
and mail to the address provided.

Environment Retrofit Diesel Emissions Seminar
The Long Island Contractors’ Association will be co-hosting the second of its Environment Retrofit/Diesel
Emissions Seminar series with the General Contractors Association (GCA) and the Construction Industry
Council (CIC) on Monday, October 18th, from 8:30-11:00 am at the Crowne Plaza, White Plains. The seminar
will cover NYS DERA Law, NYC Local Law 77 as well as Westchester County regulations.
It is a timely program as both county and state agencies will soon be enforcing retrofit laws for both on-road and off-road
equipment. Fines for non-compliance are expensive, as much as $50,000 per occurrence. The seminar will explain the
law, provide answers on compliance and ensure LICA members are prepared to comply with the regulations.
Representatives from the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, NYC Department of Environmental
Protection, Port Authority of New York/New Jersey, Metropolitan Transit Authority and the Westchester
Department of Health will be on the panel as well as representatives from the retrofit technology companies and
engine manufacturers.
LICA welcomes any questions you may have regarding the laws. To ensure that all LICA members’ questions are
answered, we ask that you please fill out the questionnaire and fax it back to CIC Headquarters at 914-631-5172.
This seminar is free of charge. For more information please contact Matthew Pepe of CIC at 914-631-6070 or
via email at matthew@cicnys.org.
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Get Connected through Social Media
Who speaks for the commuter driving to work? Who speaks for the truck driver who moves
our goods, products and commerce? Who speaks for the tourist motoring to our multibillion
dollar destination industry? LICA says they should speak for themselves and to each other.
And to the elected officials who are dividing up the billions of dollars for infrastructure, mass
transit and road repair.
So LICA has created Facebook and Twitter pages opening a digital social network for
those on wheels, allowing New Yorkers throughout the region who are dependent on asphalt
and rubber to communicate with each other in a manner that is nothing less than historic.
Stay connected with the most up-to-date information on our industry including political updates and important
upcoming events and functions by becoming a fan of LICA on our Facebook and Twitter pages.
For more information please contact LICA’s Manager of Communications Michelle Giametta at 631-231-LICA (5422).

Meet with Long Island Candidates
to Speak First-Hand About the Issues!
The Long Island Builders Institute (LIBI) is extending an invitation to LICA members,
its employees and families to attend their Political Action Committee (PAC) Rally tomorrow,
Wednesday, October 13th from 5:30-8:30pm at the Hamlet Golf & Country Club in
Commack.
This is an opportunity to meet with the Democratic, Republican and Conservative candidates and speak to them
one-on-one about the issues. Free of media commentators, editorial writers and political pundits, this is for you
and the elected officials who are deciding how, where or if to spend public money on public projects. The event is
free of charge and refreshments will be served. If you are interested in attending, please RSVP to LIBI at
631-232-2345. For more information, click here.

Congratulations to our Executive Director
The Long Island Contractors’ Association would like to congratulate our Executive Director, Marc Herbst on being
named the Vice Chairman of the Council of State Executives (CSE) during the recent American Road &
Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA) National Convention.
Herbst will hold the position of Vice Chairman of the CSE from October 2010 – October 2011, and his
being elected is a reflection of how the industry regards his efforts and his leadership role in this challenging
environment. Herbst is slated to become CSE Chairman next October.
(Bid Results on next page)
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Bid Results
Owner
Incorporated Village of Hempstead

Contractor
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corporation
Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
Newborn Construction, Inc.

Bid Amount
$
232,781
252,535
269,000

9/30/10 Setauket Mill Pond Stormwater Mitigation

Town Of Brookhaven, Purchasing Division

Terry Contracting
Laser Industries
Bove Industries
Norman Kurrass Contractor, Inc.
Gemstar Construction
D F Stone Contracting
Biltwel General Contractor Corp.
General Builders, Inc.
Bimasco, Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Bi-County Construction Corp.
Araz Industries
Grace Industries

$

172,430
240,395
254,254
266,560
289,910
293,335
293,500
301,000
315,563
321,321
366,980
426,000
657,057

9/30/10 Miller Place Pond & Gully Landing Stormwater Mitigation

Town Of Brookhaven, Purchasing Division

Terry Contracting
Laser Industries
Norman Kurrass Contractor, Inc.
Bove Industries
Biltwel General Contractor Corp.
D F Stone Contracting
General Builders, Inc.
Bimasco, Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Fort Hill Ind., Inc.
Bi-County Construction Corp.
Araz Industries
Grace Industries

$

184,520
260,595
268,760
273,000
279,750
318,385
326,000
342,228
354,354
363,950
398,565
459,000
1,071,071

9/30/10 2010/2011 Streetscape Requirements

Inc. Village Of Lynbrook Village Hall

Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corporation
Frank Robustello & Sons

$

98,600
99,620

9/30/10 Intersection Improv/CR 19, Patchogue-Holbrook Road

County of Suffolk, Dept. of Public Works

United Fence & Guard Rail
E.W. Howell Co., Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises
Norman Kurrass Contractor, Inc.
Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
Bi-County Construction Corp.
ALAC Contracting Corp.

$

567,893
679,481
694,246
697,857
739,423
758,874
765,765

10/1/10 Packed Tower Aeration Facility - Well No.'s 25 & 26
General Contractor

Jericho Water District

J Anthony Enterprises
FML Contracting, Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
RJ Industries, Inc.
Bensin Contracting, Inc.

$

1,026,831
1,045,000
1,047,750
1,368,500
1,499,500

Mechanical

Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
Layne Christensen
Bensin Contracting, Inc.
Philip Ross Industries, Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises

$

637,000
693,719
726,000
740,000
898,800

Electrical

Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
Eldor Contracting

$

449,650
455,498

Well Pump Modification

Layne Christensen
A C Schultes
Eagle Control Corporation

$

158,200
164,840
189,000

RJ Industries, Inc.
Bensin Contracting, Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises
Philip Ross Industries, Inc.

$

774,860
798,000
862,400
920,000
925,700

10/1/10 2010 Misc Roadway Improvements-Requirements Contract Inc. Village of Roslyn Harbor

Bimasco, Inc.
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corporation
Newborn Construction, Inc.

$

280,670
428,240
436,883

10/1/10 Parking Field Resurfacing/Improv 2010-Community Park

Incorporated Village of Garden City

Pratt Brothers, Inc.
$
Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Newborn Construction, Inc.
J Anthony Enterprises
Carlo Lizza & Sons Paving
Fasco Asphalt Paving

491,630
499,695
521,346
523,740
533,432
642,050

10/5/10 Renov/Reconstruction of Fire District Parking Lot

Cutchogue Fire District - Board of Fire Commissioners

Corazzini Asphalt
Carter-Melence
Parkline Asphalt Maintenance
DeLalio Asphalt
KJB Industries/Eagle Asphalt Maint
Laser Industries, Inc.
Suffolk Paving Corp.

108,870
166,500
170,773
172,049
216,216
237,650
257,777

Project Name
Bid Date
9/28/10 Reconstruction of Parking Lot #14

10/1/10 GAC Facility & Pump Station Rehab @ Well No. 5

Jericho Water District
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